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CITY OF ALAMEDA 
 Memorandum 
 

To: Honorable Chair and 
 Members of the Recreation and Park Commission 
  
From: Amy Wooldridge 
 Recreation and Park Director 
  
Date: March 14, 2013 
  
Re: Review and Make a Recommendation on the Alameda Beltline 

Conceptual Uses 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Alameda Beltline is a 22-acre property bounded by Constitution Way, Atlantic 
Avenue and Sherman Street.  It is the largest piece of the total Beltline property 
purchased (see Attachment 1).  This property was purchased from Southern 
Pacific/Alameda Belt Line Railroad and was actually acquired in October 2012.  Due to 
the advocacy efforts of Jean Sweeney, the property was secured at its original purchase 
price plus improvements for just under $1 Million instead of the market value of over 
$20 Million. 
 
As part of the property sale, a rail-banking agreement was included in which a 40’ strip 
of contiguous land must be available for potential future rail use, such as a light rail.  
This area may be located anywhere within the property but a permanent structure may 
not be built on it.   
 
Because of its previous uses, remediation will be required prior to any construction.  A 
Phase 1 environmental study concluded that there are minimal levels of contamination 
at the east end near the historical rail office building.  After a Phase 2 environmental 
study is completed, which would include soil sampling, soil clean up can begin.  Both of 
the latter require funding. 
 
In an effort to better understand the community vision for the park, staff conducted an 
extensive community input process.   This will allow us to move forward with the 
procurement of funding, and ultimately the design and development of the site.   
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There was a tremendous resident response to the input process.  Two community 
meetings were held with over 240 people attending.  In addition, staff posted a survey 
on-line and in print at ARPD facilities, and received 659 responses.  One of the 
outcomes of this process was that many people offered their time and skills for 
everything from site clean-up to professional services such as landscape design, grant-
writing, and marketing. 
 
The goal of this part of the process is to confirm the conceptual uses of the property, not 
to develop specific details.  Further community input opportunities will be available once 
architectural plans are created.  Development of the Alameda Beltline will be a long-
term, multi-phase process based on funding availability. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The following discussion is a compilation of information from the community meetings 
and survey.  The information collected is not statistically valid but does represent a 
broad range of the community.  Therefore, this report represents the community 
interests in a qualitative way, rather than quantitative with specific data. 
 
The predominant theme expressed by the community is more passive use types.  
However, there is a strong contingency of advocates for an aquatics center.  In addition, 
a significant number of people from the survey expressed an interest in a regulation 
competition running track.  Limited support was expressed for athletic fields such as 
football, soccer and baseball at the community meetings and on the survey.  See 
Attachment 2 for survey results and “dot” boards from the meetings. 
 
The following outlines specific use ideas most commonly expressed through the 
community input process: 
 

 Community garden  
o Option for one large 1 – 2 acre garden adjacent to the Food Bank or two 

smaller gardens with one on each end of the Beltline. 
o Strong potential collaboration with Alameda Backyard Growers, Alameda 

Point Collaborative, and Project Leaf. 
 Walking/Biking Trails 

o Class I paved bicycle/pedestrian trail based on Caltrans standards 
o Combine with many smaller, divergent, natural walking trails with separated 

trails for pedestrians and bicycles. 
o Natural, narrow bike trails that can be utilized for off-road bike users (BMX 

and mountain bikes). 
o Native plants and trees landscape 
o Benches 
o A circular walking/running loop with a natural ground pad. 

 Historical and environmental educational markers and interpretive signage. 
 Renovate the historical railroad building for concessions or a historical railroad 

museum. 
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 Picnic Areas 
 Add topography such as small hills 
 Natural-based children’s playground 

o Include a natural or sculptural water play structure  
o ADA play structure 

 Onsite parking to draw traffic/parking off of residential streets.  Locate parking at 
the east and west end on the major streets. 

 Trees and/or an orchard.  These can be located on south side and used as a 
sound barrier for residents. 

 Aquatic center 
o Competition size pool available for swimming and water polo 
o Water play area 
o Indoor (many, not all swim advocates expressed interest in this option) 

 Gathering space for outdoor theater, music, educational presentations.  
Requests included a simple amphitheater style or a gazebo with a suggestion to 
generate revenue through wedding rentals.  However, numerous residents 
expressed a strong desire for no amplified sound. 

 Regulation size, competition track 
 Fenced, off-leash dog park 

 
The uses that scored highest on the survey with support of over half of the respondents 
(300+) are a community garden, natural open space habitat for wildlife, picnic areas, 
and walking/biking trails.  This is shown on Attachment 2. 
 
Alameda residents discussed many other noteworthy ideas.  These include: 
 

 Safety lighting in addition to lights on main bicycle/pedestrian path for the 
evening commuters.   

 Eco-friendly development 
o Water sourced from wells/high water table 
o Composting toilets 
o Roof water catchment and filtration 
o Graywater irrigation 
o Solar lighting/solar panels 
o Recycled materials 
o Remill the old railroad ties currently onsite 

 A model railroad museum in the historical railroad office building in collaboration 
with the Empire Builders Model Railroad Club. 

 Create an endowment to fund ongoing maintenance. 
 Pond for ducks, frogs and other wildlife. 
 Urban agriculture  

o Collective for people to graze goats, chickens, pigs, bees.  A potential 
collaboration with Alameda Backyard Chickens and a local proposed 
community farming organization.  
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o Collective for farmers to grow food and sell locally to residents and 
restaurants. 

 Natural artwork through collaboration with Oakland Museum of CA. 
 

There is a clear picture emerging of community desires focused on more “passive” 
uses.  However, there is also a contingent of swim advocates interested in an aquatics 
facility and supporters of a running track.   
 
Some uses could be self-funded and self-sustaining, through collaborations and 
public/private partnerships.  Any specific partnerships already offered are indicated 
above.   
 
Parking, noise and traffic are all issues to consider through the CEQA environmental 
impact process. 
 
Construction and on-going maintenance are currently unfunded.  Passive uses have 
potential grant funding sources and options to be built with volunteer assistance in 
addition to lower ongoing maintenance costs.  Active use such as a swim center is 
generally funded by private/corporate donations and private partnerships.  
 
Staff is requesting that the Commission review the suggestions outlined above and 
provide a recommendation on conceptual uses that will be forwarded to the City Council 
in the coming weeks. 
 
BUDGET CONSIDERATION/FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
None at this time.   
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Review and recommend the Alameda Beltline Conceptual Use Plan to City Council. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Amy Wooldridge 
Recreation and Park Director 
 
 
Attachments: 

1. Map of Total Beltline Purchase 
2. Community Input Meeting Boards and Survey responses 
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Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

15.1% 99
11.7% 77
15.2% 100
18.4% 121
46.5% 305
22.7% 149
54.9% 360
39.2% 257
23.5% 154
54.9% 360
43.9% 288
29.7% 195
9.3% 61
9.0% 59

15.2% 100
10.1% 66
29.0% 190
8.5% 56

10.1% 66
73.2% 480
30.3% 199

134
656

3
answered question

BMX/Mountain Bike Trails

Soccer Field

Natural Open Space Habitat for Wildlife

Walking and Biking Trails

What are some of the uses you think are important to include in Alameda Beltline park 
space? (check all that apply)

Public Art

Community Center

Swimming Pool and Facilities

Outdoor Fitness Equipment

Other (please specify)

Basketball Court

Skate Park

Dog Park

Tennis Court

Alameda Beltline Community Input - Use Types

Playground

skipped question

Bocce Ball

Softball/Baseball Field

Open Lawn Area

Water Features

Answer Options

Sand Volleyball Court

Community Garden

Teen Center

Picnic areas
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What are some of the uses you think are important to include in Alameda Beltline 
park space? (check all that apply)



Alameda Beltline Community Survey 2013 ‐ Written Responses

any uses that require a lot of parking and lighting should be avoided because of residents

Consider Seniors! Meditation walk

Build children playground in the space. Minimize motor transport in and around park space especially on Atlantic and 
Constitution Way. Do not create more traffic/congestion on these streets. Minimize noise/development in the park space.

people need a safe place to walk without fear of being bitten by dogs (on leash or not) or run over by speeding bicyclists

Save the raspberry and blackberry bushes. Insurance on skate and box parks seems cost prohibitive.

ADAPTIVE PLAYGROUNDS!!!!! I am a parent of a child with special needs. She doesn't need an adaptive playground, but 
many of her classmates/friends are Alameda children in wheelchairs or have other mobility issues. Alameda is lacking in the 
area of having a playground / sports fields where these children can interact with typical peers. I'm surprised you haven't been 
sued on the ADA issues.
Tie a theme through out the park, i.e., Rail, Naval, Native American. Model parks: Golden Gate Park Children's Playground 
AKA Koret Children's Quarter; Rossi Playground SF, Yerba Buena Gardens, Manteca's Library Park

Planting apple trees in the community garden.

I suggest looking at the New York High Line park as a model for creating a unique and varied park experience and for 
attracting voluntary funding and maintenance. Some of the design elements are shown in 
http://www.thehighline.org/galleries/images/design-slideshow-2008. Also, I would let the park grow over time based on a 
concept master plan. Finally, it should connect with other linear park elements, particularly the bay trail.

stewardship of the environment

Low water vegetation, natural plantings, low maintenance area

public education about conservation

Alameda miracle league / disabled kids access Alameda is woefully under supplied for Ada sports for kids

an Urban Farm would be great. Animal Petting and Feeding

Beltline has the opportunity to be a park different from all the rest. Unique open space and opportunities people to be in touch 
for food and animals - community gardens, orchards, animals like chickens and bees and goats and sheet.

No low income housing

There are already a lot of sports related recreational areas which require high maintenance, open natural areas would 
encourage wildlife and be a cost effective use of the area.

The "garden community" has their own organizations and "muscle" that could save the city the $ to get that up and running.

It would be nice to incorporate it into a formal east / west bike path / route across the island.

Don'y make it a use that incurs a lot of automobile traffic/parking (like a sorts field)

Don't pour a lot of concrete and over design anything follow the vision of passive use open space. I don't think this project 
should have special use spaces or athletic facilities. These are available at other parks in Alameda

Please maintain parks beauty. enlist folks to clean up trash and graffiti.

Yes! Alameda needs an outdoor ampitheatre for small concerts so we can have Jazz in Park -type activities year round - 
Shakespeare Festival, etc. Need a stage area and some nice grassy space. Also would love to see our bike-friendly culture 
extended - mountain bike trails would be awesome.

In addition to the large paved area mentioned above, I'd like to develop the historical aspects of Alameda's unique railroad 
history as the terminus of the transcontinental railroad vis a vis the type of re use that NYC's High line has made very popular.

to leave as much of it as grass and trees and flowers

I think if we can get things like community gardens up and running with little to no infrastructure costs, we help with the 
Alameda Foodshed, community groups like fruit gleaning, growing food for the Food Bank and community cohesion. With 
leasing space to residents who want to start gardening, it will help clean up blighted areas, and start generating some revenue 
for additional projects, such as a community center or arboretum.



I think for a space of 22 acres each of us needs to think of the overall community and its' needs. Assessing where there is 
space anywhere in Alameda for a community center which can give all ages a place to hold activities, meetings, education, etc 
which would become a focal point and not just designated for seniors or teens is part of the big picture. Where are the pools 
going to be now that the city wants to extricate itself from responsibility. These things can be privately funded as they are in 
other cities but Alameda can't seem to designate so there is something to focus on in order to do so. I spent two years working 
on saving the Alameda theatre without support of the city. Once the community understood it needed to become involved it 
stepped up to the plate and then the city responded. We each need to look at what is truly possible for any land which is 
available for the future, can it hold what we need, and do we choose to ignore it because of political posturing. I know Ms. 
Sweeney worked hard but each person who resides in this community needs to get beyond themselves and look at what will 
be most utilized and appreciated when the few controlling interests are gone. Using the old base as a catch all to where 
everyone can go is not an answer but a diversion. The focal point when entering the City from the west end is the 22 acres and 
it gives a true hub of what is possible. There are so many things which can be shared on it without sacrificing and to my 
understanding the city can receive grants even if other buildings etc. are placed on the site. I would volunteer to help with the 
renovation and planning for the existing building and I know many other professionals who would do the same in other areas.

Must be named Jean Sweeney Open Space Park. Without her hard work, the city wouldn't even have the land. The City should 
honor her in so naming it.

None of my preferences were listed above. An educational historical walk with markers; railroad history [put an old locomotive 
there]=very important. A Victorian/classical gazebo where jazz/classical/bluegrass trios/quartets could play [not amplified 
music]. The formal choices with checkboxes above are too generic for Alameda. Make this place special!

Safe street crossings around the edge of the residential neighborhood; the streets nearby are major thoroughfares and tend to 
have a lot of speeding cars not looking out for pedestrians.
Our city lacks athletic and other community facilities that are modern. I think a swim complex is incredibly important because 
our pools in Alameda are outdated. Our community needs to be able to compete with other communities that offer their 
residents facilities that are modern and well taken care of.
Since Jean Sweeney is responsible for obtaining this parkland, which would otherwise have been developed, I believe it is 
important to respect her wish to use it passively as open space.
ARPD does not have a pool. The pools at both HS are property of AUSD. Small cities like El Cerrito has nicer pools than 
Alameda. Please consider building an aquatic facility for our island. Learning to swim and water safety is a priority. I urge you 
to make a pool a priority. Thank you for this survey

native plant restoration

Our Alameda pools are aging and getting decrepit. We have broken tiles that cut swimmers. Please build a new, safe, and 
modern swimming pool for the community. Drowning is a top cause of death for kids below 5. I strongly urge you to consider 
plans to build a pool. The Alameda Aquatic Task Force has done extensive planning for propose pool at the Belt Line location. 
Please talk to them and include them in this discussion. Thank you for your time and effort. We love Alameda!

no fences

urban forest, great idea just be cautious not to overplant to get instant results

Passive use all the way - nature.

needs adequate lighting and security. It is important to give this park a safe crossing from the Wind River area which has a 
pedestrian and cycle path. So the two places can connect.

parking, there should be parking

As indicated above, I'd like to see a generous planting of native growth trees throughout the park. Thanks.

The beltline is a fantastic current wildlife habitat. Frogs, salamanders, jackrabbits, redtailed Hawks,and sharp shinned Hawks 
are among some of the wild creatures who make the area their home.This habitat should be preserved and encouraged. Also, 
I live at corner of Eagle and Chapin. Drainage and flooding during heavy rains of nearby neighborhoods are an issue. This 
issue according to long time residents was not there prior to Parrot Village, which leads everyone to believe that flooding 
increase is due to increased pavement. Would not want increased pavement in beltline due to this (and other factors) Would 
not want night time lighting that would spill into nearby neighborhoods. Very much in favor of passive use of the area. Cleaning 
up some of the debris and encouraging growth of California Native plants appropriate to the area. Thank You



I think another swimming pool in Alameda is excessive. It will be expensive to maintain, a tax increase for everyone whether 
they will be swimming in it or not. More traffic, coming through the Posey tube, which has to bare the influx when the proposed 
Target opens. No commercial enterprises, the Alameda Point is more suited to those.Let's keep the Beltline compatible with 
Sweeney's vision. Measure D says no to selling open spaces, and parks to developers for rprofit.

Connect bikeway path to existing bicycle roads with bike paths or bike friendly roads. Alameda has no free water area for kids 
to play in on hot days. There are parks developed with fountains that come on when a button is pushed for children to play in. 
The water re-circulates so there is no drowning issue or wasted water. Look at the San Leandro water park, they have some of 
these as do Aqua adventure in Fremont. Many cities have them for free in public parks. They are safe for children of all ages.

For question #3, I wanted to mark "Passive Use" because I'm not in favor of athletic fields/activities for this property but I do 
think a playground for little kids would be nice especially if the play structures and landscaping were natural and inviting (i.e., 
NOT plastic sitting on blacktop). Also as an Alameda Backyard Growers Board member, I know that people often contact our 
group looking for space to garden. Many of us live in apartments and condos or do not have sufficient room (or sun) in our own 
yards to grow food. ABG members actively support the inclusion of community gardens in the Beltline design. Another issue 
our group faces is access to a large affordable community space where we can hold our educational programs and workshops 
for community members so (for us) a community center would be a great feature to add to the Beltline property. Thanks for the 
opportunity to provide input!

It offers a once-in-a-generation opportunity to create a contiguous open space corridor for wildlife and pedestrian/bike 
transportation if designed to integrate with the future Alameda Point Park on the former Naval Air Strip. The design of the Belt 
Line space will also characterize the new urban development, and could be an attractive contrast for future residents.

Alameda does not have a community swimming facility that serves its population. The two community pools that ARPD does 
use are old, needing of repairs and totally inadequate for the many swimmers both competitive and recreational that live in 
Alameda. Soccer fields, baseball fields, parks have received funds and attention which have improved their facilities. It is time 
for Alameda to bring a pool into this wonderful location to serve the diverse group of users which this pool would attract.

I would think that those that live right next door would want some kind of natural privacy "fence" built in....ie tall trees or bushes 
that are aesthetically pleasing. Also, if people were to drive there, there should be somewhere to park or park bikes.

A BMX track would provide new options for teens. THis is an important group that has had few viable opportunities to 
participate in activities that could lead to career alternatives and professional connections that could engage families and 
empower youth who have limited outlets and/or connections with healthy activities.

Please keep walking access to 9th Street

Pedestrian access via the streets that deadend into the space.

I'd like to implore the city of Alameda to consider the environmental impacts that the landscaping will have on the space. There 
is so much native wildlife restoration that could be done there, not to mention the possibility of establishing large community 
gardens or permaculture food forest sites. As land becomes more scarce, it is vital to keep it as pristine as possible. Please 
don't overdevelop the new park!

Openness and security for families. Community involvement is also important.

Do not cut through the streets that now dead end at the park (Wood, Chapin, 9th, etc.) We bought our houses on dead end 
streets to be away from through traffic and would like to keep the same atmosphere

Please allow foot/bike access to 9th

Alameda Point plan included large sports field complex. Make that happen in parallel.

open (limited...no cars/parking) access to Ninth Street

Consider intrusive activities' impact on nearby neighbors - lights, noise, vandalism. Make attempts to mitigate such nuisance 
behaviors.

Emphasis should be on creating a natural type area that may have been there before the railroad.

Keep access from adjoining streets, e.g. 9th Street.

Public access

The local garden groups have a large following that could provide muscle lessening the need for city (or other) funds to their 
development started.

Keep in mind that Littlejohn Park is almost across the street from the east end of the Beltway, and has a basketball court, 
baseball field, and soccer field. So athletic facilities should be on the central or west end of the Beltway park. Thank You



- Please keep walking access to 9th Street - Would also be interested in opening access on the North Side

A small outdoor theater space would be a nice addition, even if it was just a stage with a lawn area for seating. This kind of set 
up can have many community uses.
Very important to use this extensive area as GREEN SPACE including gardens, trees, green fields, not paved-over playing 
fields, to utilizing the cooling effect green spaces have for the city, considering the future rise in temperatures of climate 
change. See Berkeley Lab reports at http://heatisland.lbl.gov/ including "Painting the town white--and green" 
(http://heatisland.lbl.gov/content/painting-town-white-and-green),

Well maintained restrooms and good lighting

No vehicle access from the current no outlet (dead end) streets north of Buena Vista between Sherman and Constitution

There are no natural swaths of land on the entire island of Alameda. I am talking about land that looked like it did before man 
developed the area. I don't even know what the native habitat here looks like. In San Diego where I grew up, There are many 
neighborhoods where the canyons have been left in there natural native state (the costal sage scrub community). I think it 
would be a wonderful idea for the beltway land to be restored to its natural native habitat. In this way residents could become 
more in tune with there natural environment and enjoy nature without having to leave the island. Please Install only parking 
spaces that are absolutely nessessary at the site. For example, handicap parking. Not like the paved paradise that was build at 
Wind River.

natrual habitat does not coexist well with human activities. 10-20? kids really could use a skate park BMX seems to need too 
much space Water as pop up sprayss are neat but need maintenance. Pool is major maintenance and should be nixed. Same 
of buildings. Casual cultural facility is missing in A.
I would like to see this park as primarily a day-time use park. Nearby neighbors would be grateful and it would be a safer, more 
inviting place to come to.

Design that is economically and environmentally sustainable should be considered. The use of composting toilets would save 
water and energy. These could/should be integrated with roof water catchment, and filtration for use in handwashing, with 
graywater and composted waste used for watering and fertilizing. These energy and water saving techniques could be eligible 
for grants. Educational signage and community participation could be part of the design. The facility could be housed in a 
structure that is strawbale and is constructed as a community project. Solar panels could power small pumps and fans that 
make up parts of this system.

We need a community pool. Please!

adequate parking and enough active use to prevent homeless encampment, vandalism, assaults, etc.

Swimming pool at beltline means no need for Emma hood or Encinal swim centers. That means more space for schools to 
build on

I think it is necessary that we include a track.

Preserve the expansive vistas & end-to-end walk (wide path); PLEASE bulldoze the "Ravennagrass" (Saccharum ravennae - a 
type of pampas grass). Keep the trees! Be conservative for fiscal reasons & because this is a jewel, a habitat for much wildlife. 
Alameda has sufficient playgrounds in this area, and enough sports fields, I believe. I would support a small playground; 
however I feel the city has enough options if news sports fields are needed.
safe, well lit, very open & playground/kids area fenced in away from traffic. No corners and spaces that would encourage 
homeless people to hangout or teens and drug use. Easy free parking

no

Neighbors kept happy

I would not want streets to be made through the area, nor any parking made in the area. I would like policing in the area to 
make sure that transients/troublemakers stay out.
Given the proximity of housing adjacent to the space, careful planning for minimizing noise/crowd impact is important. I would 
not want to live next to a skate park! Also, I feel there is plenty of passive use space in Alameda.
I think nature rehabilitation !!!! We need to give back to the EARTH !!! and it would be lovely to have a place where the 
community could connect and garden ... reconnect to the EARTH ....
Having a track field at the Alameda Beltline would be great because all of the athletes can uses it and the people can uses it 
too to do their workout
Since the land use to be marsh prior to the digging of the channel I believe reverting back to open space would be a good 
thing. It has the potential to be a miniature golden gate park.
I think that Alameda desperately needs a track. This track could is important for promoting physical activity and will be of great 
use for aspiring athletes.

There is currently not a community track. This could be used for AHS EHS Saint Joes and the middle schools.

build a track!

I think that the Alameda Beltline park space should be devoted to developing a track!



I think that having a track and field would provide many different work-out opportunities for a whole spectrum of sports and 
activities.

Basketball courts, track, field - help out high school/middle school sports!

The space should include native Californian flora to conserve water usage and upkeep costs. The UC Davis arboretum has 
partitioned sections that recreate native Californian biomes. This might be an exciting way of teaching the community about 
regions in California.

Just add more green.

Both high schools are deprived of a good track to use. The only other option, College of Alameda, requires an obscene rental 
price. A track built on the beltline will benefit the public as a source of motivation for exercise, as well as compensate for the 
economic deficits of high school athletics.
A track would be very nice because both High Schools and al middle schools run on hard dirt areas that are not full track sized 
also causing great amount of injuries because of the hard surface.

we would like a track! as in for running

Due to the rather debilitated state of Thompson Field, it would be a very beneficial change for the athletics program of 
Alameda High School to have proper training facilities on the Alameda Beltline.

Please make a outdoor workout place. You will not only benefit the community but benefit the popularity of obesity

High rate of cancer in this area.

Remember how old and dilapidated our swimming pools are. We need a new, improved, family oriented, competitive 
swimming complex PLEASE!!!!!
If we don't have the money and can't start construction right away, it would nice to clear the land of debris via some volunteer 
campaign to clean up the space right away.
A nice place for walking and just being outside. We already have a skate park so no need for a second one. Would like it to be 
fairly quiet since it is behind our property. Don't want it to be something that actually decreases the value of our home. Thanks 
for creating this survey.

Safety for kids. Keeping the natural beauty of the area.

I think re: Q3, that a mix of both is optimal, but it should focus primarily on Passive Use such as natural habitat,community 
gardens, paths, trails, and picnic areas, with the inclusion of a playground! I think lighting is also key to keep the area safe at 
night. A water feature such as a fountain would be nice, but not if it prohibitively expensive. I'd like to suggest a piece of public 
art that incorporates water. Shade trees!
The public pools in Alameda are at a breaking point. They are just too old. This is the perfect time, and place, to start anew 
with pool facilities for our children--and the adults.

Make it as kid-friendly as possible

Make sure it does not eventually become a haven for homeless and/or criminal activity.

For Athletics I am thinking of Stretching areas and benches for sit-ups and bars for pull-up/ strength training. But, no basketball 
or tennis courts.

Athletic Facilities like indoor pool/waterpark not fields for soccer/football

In San Francisco by Fort Mason, there is a trail with various markers that show different types of low-impact exercises. This 
could be a low-cost means to enjoy open spaces and still have some athletic activity

safety

Parking should be considered if you're planning this space for "active use". As a resident who lives on 9th/Buenavista - I would 
like to see the space being used for walking/bike trails, community garden and/or a playground for kids....

Dedication to being "green" supports a community garden, BMX is a great idea since bikes show up at the skate park 
repeatedly. Open space is very important since housing is going to expand on the island eventually. People will need space to 
get out and stretch so to speak. One more pool would be great since EHS and AHS are so over croweded and run down, but 
not a huge complex (like Fremont) with plastic. Simple and wholesome please. No prefab play structures out of plastic please. 
Check out Pogo Park plans in Richmond for a community driven project.

parking. please keep any proposed lot on the side away from residential homes. it is not nice to live next to a parking lot. Also, 
is there a design element that keeps geese and other large birds away from the park? Many open spaces in alameda have 
bird droppings throughout the field making it hard to sit down and enjoy the area.

lack of competition pool in alameda

This area has been home to many of the wildlife; please consider their "voices" while they can't vote here.

Adequate night lighting.

Lighting at night, crime deterrence



Security, durability, shade, access.

A lighted field for soccer, baseball, etc is needed. Charge the organizations to reserve and turn it into a money maker to fund 
the rest of the beltline development.

It would be nice to use native drought resistant plants to help keep water usage sustainable.

would love to see wildlife return

No water features please - they are HIGH MAINTENANCE and a liability. A community center would be nice but only if it is well 
designed and aesthetically pleasing (i.e. not premanufactured buildings, etc).
storage unit located on the SE side seems impacting and incompatible with the park/open space. can it be moved to another 
location?

Cautious when it comes to total cost, make sure fund providers are good on their word for funding so we have no set-backs

In #2 above, parcours only--no basketball/ tennis courts, pool, baseball fields, etc. In #3 above, passive should dominate. 
Cross Alameda Trail should be accessible, secure 24/7 for commuters.No obnoxious nighttime lighting. Sustainable facilities, 
maintenance, educational components re: wildlife, history, habitat (viewing platforms?). Community garden should be organic, 
integrated w/ Food Bank, APC, schools. Amphitheater for educational and community events, tours, theater, music, opera, etc.

Passive use with chance for peace and quiet - NO NO NO NO organized sports (noise, parking, crowds)

While the city, which is notoriously SLOW about doing ANYTHING, is trying to figure out what to do, the immediate thing that 
COULD be done, is to organize a community clean up of the area, during which time, all the concrete, and other JUNK could 
be cleaned up. Then, at least, the area could be opened up to the public, for walking, dog exercise, biking, etc. We don't need 
any buildings, playgrounds, etc; we have enough of those elsewhere.

Accessabilty, either walking, biking and even by car. Parking should be minimal.

Incorporate transit options - ped/bikeway

I think Alameda has a unique opportunity to do something that few places have - linked habitat with a sense of place - please 
don't just chop it up into more of the same old city park spaces that every other city has. Take this chance to dream big.

I would like to see the city add in some kind of monument to the railroad -- Perhaps a plaque or small display in a public 
building. I am a model railroader and would be willing to help with this project.
Don't duplicate recreational and athletic facilities already available elsewhere in Alameda. Don't plant landscaping that needs a 
lot of water (and maintenance with gas-powered equipment). Do consider the lack of safe trails for biking and walking from the 
West End to the East. Do consider a spot for short-term tent camping.

After hearing about recent noise complaints from neighbors of Thompson field, I was thinking what if we could build a first 
class track & football field for Alameda schools to use and then re-purpose Thomspon Field to some other, quieter public park. 
If AUSD owns Thompson field, this might not work, but I think it worth consideration. There is definitely a shortage of tennis 
courts in town. I think family-friendly athletic facilites, such as bocce ball, shuffle board, courts for volleyball, badminton, etc. 
would be preferable over facilities for teams (Soccer, softball, baseball). A public swimming pool, which meets codes and 
doesn't require membership would be nice.

We need an aquatic center, especially a warm pool for those with arthritis. It needs to be accessible for the disabled and those 
with low income

Adequate safe access across streets (ie, Webster and Atlantic) for bikes and peds.

Open the area to the citizens of Alameda as soon as it is deemed safe. We've waited long enough.

I think the space should be used to improve health. That is, the community garden should have top priority along with areas 
that provide opportunities for exercise. I think the amount of similar facilities already available in the area is an important 
consideration.

devote a portion to urban agricultural uses --e.g. multi-year lease for farmers committed to organic & sustainable growing. this 
would dovetail w/ the city's Sustainability plan, by bolstering food security/sovereignty for the local community. an island 
community is particularly vulnerable to catastrophes and this would be an important piece of the sustainability puzzle.

One of my concern is going to be parking, i think the certain amount of area should be reserve for parking. In my opinion, if you 
open the South boundary, it will be kind of inconvenient for the residents over there.
Could the work be done as on-the-job-training at moderate wages (think CCC) for local at-risk or low-income youth instead of 
shelling out millions in inflated union wages to some contractor from L.A.?
Visitor parking. Space should be provided on the Atlantic Side of the property for visitors. Residential areas should not have to 
be used for car parking

plant native oak trees for shade, protect any vernal pools, marshes or rivers if there, native plant gardens, fountains



Minimize traffic disruption on neighboring residential streets, such as the stub ends of Eighth, Nason, Wood, etc.

I think a community garden/urban farm is a great idea.

In any Park situation, parking will always be a challenge. No matter what the use is to be, a certain part of the land must be set 
aside for parking. A lot of consideraton must be taken into account for the residents along the south boundary of the preserve. 
Allowing access from the south boundary would create a residential nightmare. All aspects of parking and access must be 
taken into consideration.
Keep it at The People level and not self-important / grandiose "city fathers" level. Should be a place for, as Jean Sweeney 
suggest, self- and other-reflection, communing with the natural world as far as it exists there.
Consider partnering with Project LEAF to develop and manage a community garden. Look at what has worked well with the 
Bay/Eagle Community garden as a model of self-managed project.

100% CA native planting

How will homless camping be prevented? How will law enforcement be maintained?

vehicle access and parking

Having a legal size competition track (unlike the one at Thompson Field) will provide a place for our local school's cross 
country & track teams to practice & to host meets. Meets would bring in much needed revenue for the city & support our local 
businesses/economy (out of town participants will need to eat, & purchase commodities like water, sun screen, etc.). Currently, 
some school teams are 'leasing' time on COA's track, which is a drain on the AUSD's already depleted budget. It would even 
be feasible to place a football field in the center of this track for use by the AHS Hornets football team, as the field they have at 
Thompson is woefully inadequate, & also a financial drain on the AUSD. When not in use by school district teams, these 
facilities would be available to the community (Pop Warner football, jogging/walking trails, etc.) In the long run, a legal size 
competition track & running trails would benefit everyone.

Environmental study

the poor rabbits that live there--they're already being disturbed with the tractors tearing everything up in there

parking

I grew up on Nason St and all of us kids played in "the trainyard" every day. We caught tadpoles and frogs in the seasonal 
pond next to the first row of train tracks that would fill with water every spring. We had forts, hopped the trains, jumped our 
bikes over the old broken pieces of concrete foundations, flew our kites, and played hide and seek. I agree with Jean Sweeney 
(my hero) that it should remain close to its original natural state. The planting of trees and a walking / riding trail would be a 
perfect addition that would not ruin the peaceful, tranquil character of the open space.

Building a indoor pool would be great, for our island, one every one could use it, two we live on an Island where swimming as 
been part of our community history. Thirdly we are always indanger of lossing our high school pool due to buget cuts. So being 
a Master swimmer would lose out as well because there would be no pool. It would be very sad

Activities that may draw people such as sports fields may need additional parking areas to accommodate influx of cars into 
residential neighborhoods. Also, noise concerns -- if ball fields are conducive to bringing crowds, the beltline abuts what is now 
a quiet residential neighborhood.

The park is public property but we would never have it without Jean Sweeney's years of effort. Her wishes and many others' 
are for peaceful passive use. I say this having helped set up soccer fields for the club and knowing their shortage. Thank you.

There is no other open space in Alameda with natural habitat, paths and trails and community gardens. This is a great 
opportunity for the City to provide a unique environmental and recreational experience in Alameda. Please don't turn this gem 
into a hectic athletic park and dog park with skating/BMX facilities which would not be open space for the community. Thank 
you.

I think that since the school district will be closing or refusing to fund the current community pools, we need to build a 
community pool here as the highest priority. We already have baseball fields, soccer fields, and trails but we will no longer 
have a community pool. I also think it should be active use to prevent crime from taking over in this rather isolated area that 
will be difficult to police.

Please make sure there are safe bike route leading to it

Pollutants from the rail line? Will the area be tested/cleaned up of necessary?

Security is a huge concern if there are passive uses. Perhaps the new fire station no. 2 goes on a portion of the beltway for a 
continued public presence. Fire Stations are good neighbors with parks and it would take it out of a crowded residential 
neighborhood.

We need a new pool to replace our aging facilities!



Comparing proposed development to abundance/lack of similar features at existing city parks

The current swimming pools in Alameda are not going to last much longer. We need a pool facility for the many, many, many 
children and adults that swim.
The city needs a new pool or pools. The two high school pools are used by many different groups in addition to the high 
schoolers. The maintenance costs on those 2 old pools will become prohibitive and the money would be better spend on their 
replacement with one good facility,

create a dog park; Alameda is dog friendly community!

Its a good spot for a dog park.

Alameda desperately needs more dog park space. The dog population in Alameda has grown and continues to grow. The 
Washington dog park is over-crowded, making it unsafe for many dogs and people. The Alameda Point dog park has no 
running water and dangerous roadside gravel parking when the Ferry lot is full. PLEASE consider adding off-leash dog space 
to the beltline!!
It shouldn't become a hangout for individuals/kids after dark or a homeless encampment. Let's give nature a chance to thrive 
and allowing the citizens of our island city to walk, look, listen, and enjoy.

a safe place for children, teens and people of all abilities to use the space

Don't over develop it. Keep it natural.

I understand the need for Active Use areas in Alameda. I would like to see this happen at Alameda Point and leave the 
Beltway more as natural setting (think Golden Gate Park) for Hiking, Biking, Picnic and Playground and open space with a Dog 
Park. Alameda Point has enough space for a Swimming Complex, Soccer and Baseball Fields, perhaps even a Football Field 
which I would really like to see happen as well.

activities for all ages but no big ball parks

You need to keep this space passive...we have MORE THAN ENOUGH PLAYGROUNDS for kids...any more should be 
designed on the POINT away from residential areas.
The most important for me : to have it be a model of eco-friendliness, very low footprint, low water requirements, native plants. 
Ecosystem gardening would be the way to go. Count me in as volunteer also.
The beltline is currently a bird sanctuary and is also home to rabbits, opossums, and thousands of lizards. It used to be a 
breeding ground for hundreds of frogs but they disappeared about 5 years ago. I want to see that all the animals that are 
native to the beltline have space where they can live safely and breed naturally. No sports fields, parking lots, night lights, or 
roads. Let's keep it open space and cheep.

Connecting the history of the land to its converted use. A model railroad museum is perfect fo rthis site.

community garden yes, dog park, no

wildlife habitat preservation for the wildlife that currently use the land

use old RR building for interpretive/native center, partner with EBRPD

newspaper updates bi-monthly

No Basketball! Yes for bmx, mtn bike paths

We have plenty of spaces for athletic use and special use: preserve some wildlife at the beltline!

Heated, clean swimming pool

I think having a spray park would be a great addition to the other family parks that we have already. Adding other areas, like 
tennis courts, playground would help.

A gathering space for young people to be together and do healthy activities!! Thanks for all your work on this.

the residents of Alameda voted for Open Space and we need to honor that vote. Open Space for natural habitat is the only use 
that makes sense. The other uses listed on this survey conflict with that purpose and would render it useless for it's intended 
purpose.

I'd like to see the City partner with the Oakland Museum of California to create a regional sculpture park in the space that 
would create an attraction for the west end (already served by a free shuttle between the museum and the future park). Along 
the lines of Storm King: www.stormking.org. This would create a unique passive park that would help defray some costs and 
provide an experience on the West End of Alameda that cannot be found anywhere else in the East Bay.

Planning for parking, accessibility, bike parking, security

A swim center and community rec center ought to be our priority. A community recreation center that serves all ages would 
bring Alameda into the present. As is we have no Y, no truly public pools, no modern, public community recreation center.

The pools at both the High Schools are outdated and in need of work. Athletic facilities with a competition swim center would 
be a wonderful addition to our city.



Many committed individuals showed up at two community meetings over a year ago to give their input on the Beltline property. 
It is important that their hours of participation and input not be cast aside or ignored, but rather re-evaluated and/or 
incorporated into the current discussion. Otherwise it has a chilling effect on the process that began over a year ago. 
Considering we are not starting from scratch, please gather the workshop maps for display from Linda Gates before the 
workshop on Saturday. Thank you.

Sustainability (both financial + environmental) and innovation (seizing this unique opportunity to create something 
monumental... not tennis courts). My suggestion: an urban agricultural park. Focus on production cash crops. Submit 
state/federal/foundation grant proposals. Sign MOUs with partners (such as local beekeepers or heirloom rose growers or the 
Alameda Foodbank). Solicit volunteers. Create an Alameda Organics brand. Sell to restaurants and at farmers markets. 
Donate to school lunch programs. Conduct school tours of the farm. Create plans to build an elaborate greenhouse (with 
historic design elements) as the park's centerpiece; begin a funding campaign to do so. Use dry creeks, elevation, and native 
plants to separate growing areas without creating compartmentalized spaces. Intertwine porous decomposed granite walking 
paths throughout park, and subtle LED lighting. Add some green areas (picnic/playspace). Also do not forget about our other 
parks! For example, Triangle Park could be a beautiful native garden and provide natural habitat for bees, hummingbirds, etc.

Enough time spent understanding the community's needs and wants

natural spaces for quiet walks, bike trails, and playgrounds for the very young. Different natural ecosystems theat create a 
variety of spaces. A stream. Picnic spaces.
There is a shortage of publicly-available athletic facilities such as soccer fields and softball. There are ample passive areas 
nearby with Crown and the Main Street parkway

large outdoor kitchen area for large bbq events

I think it is important to try to accommodate a mix of uses - for young and old children alike.

Safety concerns should be addressed...

Access to and from the Boys and Girls Club on Atlantic desparately needs to be improved. It is unsafe, unclear, and very 
awkward. That should be a major design consideration in the Beltline in that area.
Would like to see interpretive signs with the area's history, as much use of sustainable resources as possible, and plenty of 
lighting for the active use areas and pathways.
I want a peaceful place where I can walk or sit in a natural setting, not a replica of the leveled land and mowed grass of other 
Alameda parks.
tie bike trail through it to connect to marina village shopping and buena vista ave. Put in track and field facilities and football 
field for AHS.
Athletics fields represent $$ Alamedans have to spend playing elsewhere....sports support family and community in an 
organized way

our city really needs a public running track.

Would like to cater to other forms of bicycle activties and have ADA play structure. Criterion course 7 meter x ~1 kilometer bike 
circuit and bike polo area.

Maintaining native vegetation in the landscaping open space for multiple use is most important

Aquatic facilities!!!

My first priority for use would be walking and bike paths for exercise and island commuting, and I'd like to see these made as 
safe, attractive, and enjoyable as possible for all ages, families etc. - for an example see the bike/jog paths on Harbor Bay! 
One more comment: please keep the more active activity areas separate from the more passive areas - in other words, no 
BMX bikes on senior-friendly bike paths, and so on!

Use recycled material. Make it an example of green use for our residents and other cities.

history of the railroad

Alameda schools need a track!

Look to see what other communities have done - where they have partnered with the School District to create true "community 
use" resources - many schools have worked with their home city to create arts centers - useable by the school and the 
community and funded by both. We should do the same with this park opportunity - especially with the poor status of our upper 
eduction athletic fields at both high schools. If we truly want Alameda to be the community of choice, the city and the school 
district need to work together to make sure our schools are competitive both academically and with other programs (arts, 
athletics, etc). This beltline park space provides an opportunity to enhance the athletic side of all

Cross-Alameda Trail / safe bicycling unimpeded by cars, rehabilitation of wildlife, promote biking and walking - keeping idling 
cars, traffic, air & noise pollution, parking problems as close to zero as possible

safety



Promoting native plant landscaping and wildlife habitat that is part of a foundation trail system. Biking, hiking and jogging trails 
should form a multi-purpose mixed-use trail loop encompassing the entire park.
Previously public had indicated interest in passive uses. Jean Sweeney had presented a plan to council and it looked good to 
me----Mr and Mrs Sweeney put lots of thought into the proposed plan and it made good sense to me. My numbers are not 
accepted--that's surveys for you. My numbers for item 2 is open space #1, picnic area /playground #2 , and #5's for the other 
three options.

Lighting, traffic or noise affecting neighbors

Mountain Bike/BMX trails are very important. Currently, mountain bikers must go to Joaquin Miller or Lake Chabot to ride. An 
Alameda location would be very useful and popular.

Let the animals and native plants return. Let some community gardens into the mix too.

We should design and develop a natural/native habitat that allows the frogs to come back, and supports a diversity of island 
wildlife.

Parking, Coffee Shops, we parents need this to bring our kids and have an alterative place to stay.

Will this be city property? Who will maintain it? Security servalence! Public restrooms. Water features are nice, but if not 
properly maintained become stagnat and gross and attrack bugs (mosquitos) so careful choices would need to be made.

Don't over build or try to please everyone. My 15 years with SF/RecPark guides this. Keep it open and flexible. Curbing, 
handrails etc. WILL be used by skateboarders. Lawns WILL be over used for unorganized sports.

SPACE FOR ALL AGES.

Given the lack of funds, it would be best to make the space useable for people to enjoy nature rather than concrete it over to 
build something.

Mix of Active and Passive use to keep from over crowding the park space with to much defined athletic use. This will hopefully 
keep the spaces and uses from overlapping causing friction between the use groups. Use paths, trails and garden areas to 
separate dog park, play grounds and athletic areas from one another to create the feeling of space and privacy.

Parking for both cars and bikes should be consider. And restrooms. Thank you.

Make it a place of the natural.

a passive park serves all catergories

peaceful, quiet

natural plants, flora, fauna, natural california

100% native planting

no fences in the park space

Making the space available for use as quickly as possible (most feasible with Open Space and Community Gardening 
applications). Alameda has plenty of Active Use parks already.

Bring back the frogs

Alameda has parks, trails, gardens, basketball and tennis courts. What we do not have is a track. Our teams have to use the 
college track and it is expensive and difficult to travel to.
Retain the existing trees, pampas grass, etc. Paved bike path and unpaved walking/jogging/running paths are needed on the 
Appezzato strip.
Jean Sweeney would NOT have wanted this to be just another park, with basketball courts, BMX trails, playground equipment, 
etc. We have plenty of those parks in Alameda! We should have some true "open space"!
mostly in favor of passive use but would like to see a skatepark, playground, wading pool, basketball court in a portion of the 
park

Traffic considerations due to proximity to constitution way, and prevention of habitation by homeless

Active use was not Jean Sweeneys vision. She wanted nature trail, biking trail, native plants, community garden, which are all 
OPEN SPACE uses. Passive use, definitely.

safety

Fence the side towards traffic so the dogs can run off leash

How much cleanup or sealing/burial of toxic waste from this old rail yard will be required will have a major effect on coming up 
with a cost effective solution. We should have that info to provide informed input.
The need to do quickly do something with the Beltline park space with minimal cost and maintenance but enhance the space 
so that it is at least walkable and visually more pleasing.
I think it is very important to have a sizable off leash natural area for owners of active dogs. Not these piddly little parks that 
Alameda currently has. Living close to this park, I would also like to see multiple entry ways clearly delineated and no berms 
(unless it is much needed) that hide the park from the street.



large trees to support cleaner air and wildlife habitat.

The walking trail on the other side on Sherman Street that runs along the water and Wind River is ideal. Lighted and Paved for 
walking, biking, jogging, or a security vehicle. Also has large grass areas, benches for sitting, garbage cans, dispensers for 
dog poop bags.

Alameda high needs a good track because we have had to rent one and it costs us big time in money.

Bike and ped paths/trails that are separate so peds can walk safely, particularly seniors and those w/disabilities. Restrooms 
and plenty of benches for resting, quiet reflection. Benches could be something that residents could donate in memory of or to 
honor someone, thus saving the city some money. Similar to the Library asking to sponsor a chair, etc. Playground designed 
for use by kids with a disability.

Alameda needs a track and running path

The Alameda High School long-distance track team doesn't ahve a properly sized track and currently has none, so they will 
have to pay the College of Alameda $175 per hour to practice on their track, which will be difficult considering that last season, 
the track team went twice a week to COA to practice. Please consider making a track to help the athletic careers of the track 
team.
Alameda has many parks, dog parks, biking & hiking trails, but we don't have a fitting track for runners. Cities like Richmond, 
Berkeley, Castro Valley, etc... have excellent facilities but ours are significantly lacking.

I would like to see a Football/Track and Field stadium

Our country is in the midst of a terrible epidemic: obesity. Every expert agrees that exercise absolutely must be part of 
everyone's day. Alameda has many facilities for different sports, but is lacking one obvious one that exists in every surrounding 
city. We do not have an all-weather track in Alameda that is available to the public or school children. The Beltline property is a 
perfect location for such a facility that could be shared by school track teams and the public. This kind of facility would provide 
a much broader opportunity for use by many different groups, unlike some proposals related to more narrowly focused 
activities like soccer or golf (which are also valuable resources).

Make sure that the park is easily accessible from all sides via walking and bicycling (as well as auto) and that some facilities 
are considered at BOTH west and east ends of park to be CLOSE to local residents. For instance, have two community 
gardens at each end, rather than one big one in the middle.

Funding is #1. Otherwise all we have is a derelict lot. We could wait decades until there are sufficient funds - literally a 
generation of children would never have use of this park. My solution is that we fund park development and maintenance by 
selling off remote pieces of land that are part of the Beltline property. If judiciously planned the core park would not be 
adversely affected. I would also suggest that we challenge various groups who want parkland for their activities to fundraise for 
longterm maintenance and enjoyment far into the future. This is not to suggest a quid pro quo, it is to involve all members of 
the community in realizing this is our legacy, not merely an asset to be consumable in our lifetime.

I live on 9th St near the Beltline. I want to ensure that our street remains quiet, and would prefer no athletic courts with lights, 
or other intrusive types of development.
A facility for basketball would be great. Other towns have much nicer facilities available (Menlo Park and Walnut Creek come 
to mind.

Financial sustainability; incorporating local groups in upkeep; consideration of whether some features can be funded by local 
groups; assuring improvements do not become attractive for graffiti or other unintended consequences

Get it done ...

I would prefer the park not be dominated by soccer fields and other sport areas.

Safety. Lighting. Parking. Access from the dead end streets that lead to park/Parking (Wood St./9th/Nason/8th etc.)

I would love to see free exercise machines because there are less than a handful at Washington Park and one of them has 
been broken since last year. Also, it would be great to see free services here, rather than things people need to pay for, e.g. 
trails, dog parks, picnic area, free community garden, etc. Alamedans need this. Thanks!
we have plenty of soccer fields and baseball fields. The community does not have a track. C of A keeps their's locked up. It 
could be used by both high schools. A public pool would be fantastic.

A track and running trail that is all weather. Middle schools and high schools need a place to train. The community can 
definitely benefit having a all weather surface to run or walk on. Too many injuries occur running on hard surfaces.

Maintenance, Crowds, Parking, Noise, Access, Security, Hours of Use, Other island sources for same use, i.e. dog 
parks/Tennis near by...
Alameda has very little open space other than along the very limited public access to waterways. Don't need more playgrounds 
or paved areas that have specific or limited use.



Assess what other city parks have & use the beltway to fill a gap in existing facilities.

incorporating the existing neighborhoods

How about a plaque explaining the history of the area, such as one on the history of the railroads coming to Alameda.

drinking fountains....make sure there are drinking fountains. let's not encourage any more bottled water and the accompanying 
waste/environmental impact.

Make a serious effort to remove the tire puncture weed that grows along the beltline.

Fast tracking the ideas and keeping the cost within reason.

There needs to be a source of initial and ongoing funding for maintenance. There are a couple options for this, including a tiny 
bit of housing (which would also increase safety by providing "eyes on the park") and making some sort of facility that can be 
used to host sports tournaments, which bring in money and help support local businesses.

Remove the chain link fence so the park will blend into the surrounding community. Maybe we could recruit volunteers to 
maintain the park initially, so the maintenance issue won't hold up development.

Should be natural, native. Sustainable, low maintenance, low cost.

Food growing, though I'm concerned with people stealing the food, and damaging the area.

This should be a place for nature.

The beltline should be only passive Open Space as we voted for.

Why compete against crown Beach? Please make a quiet place for both people and wildlife.

consider what is available elsewhere. Lots of playgrounds for older kids (3+) exist but nothing for young todders and 
teenagers, so I'd prioritize those!

vandalism protection

community garden is a must

parking

it would be nice to have the spongy flooring like at Krusi playground area. heated pool

don't go overboard on fancy fences, buildings, etc. use up all the money intended for open space and a natura; looking park, 
simpler the better

needs to be well lit

water features on a playground I travel to other cities to enjoy their play structures. No skate park

Don't forget safety, even as much of this great space is left passive/open because of money concerns.

no retail

Safety, including good lighting and bike racks please.

it is close to a fast stretch of roadway, there should be a simple elegant fence to shield children, dogs and athletic equipment 
(sports balls) from entering the road way and being a danger to motorists and park goers alike.

Consider impact on neighborhoods surrounding the park

Please add lights to the fields

I think whatever plans you have for the Beltline should be considered alongside with plans for Alameda Point. For example, 
one possible scenario of a strategic plan for both sites may be to locate sports fields, water sports, and basketball courts at 
Alameda Point and have the Beltline be more passive use.
I'd love to see a large, creative playground here, something like the new one at Dolores Park in SF. 
http://www.friendsofdolorespark.org/ We don't need another bland cookie cutter playground with generic equipment like all the 
other parks, lets give the kids something unique!
The west end is changing rapidly, becoming more diverse culturally and socio-economically. It is important to provide a facility 
that will draw people together rather than continuing in the new developments to focus inward.

Environmental clean up.

It would be great if the park was an open space with great natural landscaping, benches, packed earth/crushed granite paths 
and lots of colorful trees.

Priority to landscaping upkeep I think is very important. Well-lit areas for evening safety.

Safety. Keeping it safe and not a hangout for troubled people and homeless.

None at this time.



Design garden and kitchen for multi-uses: Employ Food Bank patrons to grow their own food and sell to UASD Food Services, 
local Restaurants. Use kitchens to rent to small businesses and teach cooking lessons to students ala The Edible Schoolyard 
in Berkeley.

A bicycle and walking path is definitely needed

Keeping the cost down, for building and maintaining the site, would be nice! Hopefully, there won't be a bond issue on any 
future agendas to the public to consider either!

Mile markers for walking trails.

There are many athletic fields and playgrounds in Alameda, but as far as I know, there aren't any community gardens, 
extensive trails, or dedicated space for community art installations. Wouldn't it be great if this space was a destination for 
residents and visitors alike? A vibrant place where people could walk along and see sculptures, murals, flowers, gardens, 
birds, relax, have lunch, etc.? I'd like to see this space used for the enjoyment of nature and community exploration instead of 
a space used for sports. How many bocce ball courts do we really need!?! Thank you for the opportunity to give my opinion.

Beautification of the strip along Ralph Appazato. Is this a continuation of the same land? Come on Alameda, we can do better!

Abundance of seating areas and options

Alameda Beltline Train Museum

An indoor heated pool facility with recreational things for kids (slide, water features, etc) would be Awesome! And not 
something the city current has. Same with a BMX track. Also, how about frisbee golf??
Consider the residential areas surrounding the park when planning for uses. Bright lights at night, noise, and extra 
traffic/parking issues should be considered and mitigated. Do things that encourage people to walk and bike to the park. 
Maybe have permit parking in neighboring streets. Also, please enable residents to traverse the park by foot or bike for 
shopping at Marina Village.

The northern waterfront area has become very popular among joggers and bicyclists. A safe running and biking trail similar to 
the one planned at Crown Beach would increase visitors to the Alameda beltway and spur much needed economic 
development of the nothin waterfront and northern Park Street area.

Alameda needs a new public swimming facility.

Open space is what Ms. Jean fought for. Trails and picnic area, wildlife, etc...

Preserving the integrity of natural environments in Alameda is very important. However, it would also be useful to be able to 
integrate educational opportunities for students in our public schools. What a great opportunity for them to learn about 
ecology!

Is the city planning dept still considering master planning a trolley line from Clement through the belt line park? Seems like a 
bad idea to route it through a park. It could have a stop at Atlantic for the park at the east end, follow Atlantic through the 
business park (with stops and cut-throughs along the way to serve park access as well as the offices), then out to the ferry and 
Alameda Point. Beltline isn't really wide enough for some programmed sports uses (esp. baseball)

Access for all (including handicapped). Some parking access. Bike/walking trails. Safety from gangs.

Connecting exits from any path or walkway to useful streets/intersections that have bike lanes or good walking sidewalks. So 
that it can be part of a longer bike/walk course.

Recently the Aquatics facility was narrowly defeated in the voting process, this is a chance to make a new facility happen.

Without Jean Sweeney's efforts, Alameda would not have the property. Her vision for it should be paramount in any decision 
regarding its use.

Keep the old trees

An indoor/outdoor Teen Center; atleast once a month organized concerts; dances; for safe fun for the kids to be with their 
friends. Pool tables; snack bar; basketball/volleyball court; swimming pool all incorporated. Alameda has left their teenagers 
with nothing to do but walk Park Street!
It's important to consider an eventual way for cyclists and pedestrians to get across the island. This land needs to be part of 
that.
Sight lines from nearby streets and neighborhoods (this encourages usage and helps draw people in and through the park.) 
Connections to bike lanes and/or bike paths.
I love playgrounds, but we already have a lot of them in Alameda. We have fewer "natural" areas so I'd like to see more of 
those.
I was thinking that a beautiful area where people could get married in a lovely outdoor setting. The space could be rented for a 
small fee to give people options to have a lovely place to wedd. . (like the Oakland Rose garden)

some native oak trees...try to recreate what Alameda might have looked like before it was developed.



I like the idea of playgrounds and community centers in every park. I like quiet walking but also quieter sports activities such as 
bocce, horseshoes, even tennis & backetball courts if small and not likely to draw hordes of people driving to the park. Not 
really a fan of more soccer and baseball fields for this site.

No- but I appreciate you soliticing opinions.

Commit to planting only native species of trees, shrubs and grasses to achieve a mix of habitats that support wildlife. Include a 
vernal pond for waterfowl during winter months. Remove non-native plants when sensible, especially invasive species.

Seek support financially and to maintain from local sports and youth organizations

If there is ever potential for a light rail system leading from Alameda Point through the Atlantic Ave. portion of the beltline the 
Sweeney belt line should be available as part of that system. Being able to take a light rail from the east or far west of town to 
this park and not having to get in a car to do so would be a great benefit.

Keep it as an open space. We have many MANY pools and sports fields already !

The city should honor Jean Sweeney by designing the park as she would have wished. We have lots of space at Alameda 
Point for active recreational use.

Anticipating how visitors will arrive: - Access points - Will they park on nearby streets, will there be parking lot(s)? Obviously 
parking on nearby streets affects the residents of those streets. Security/safety? Will anything be done to discourage 
vagrancy, camp outs, graffiti, etc.? Community & food: food stalls (or an outpost of a local Alameda cafe/restaurant)? 
opportunities for people to sell their produce from the community garden? Education: paying homage to the history of the 
space; if there's natural spaces for wildlife, educating the public on what they could expect to see Really love the public art 
aspect. Really would love to see a public swimming pool! Connecting any bike trails with other bikeways, and making sure that 
both pedestrians and bikers feel they have a space

The Beltline park use areas should compliment other city parks with different uses, not necessarily duplicate what is already 
available.
I think it would be awesome if the park could include a trail that connects to the existing trail along the coast near the office 
parks.

It would be good to get a combination of public funding (state and federal grants) and developer fees to fund these amenities.

Traffic along Atlantic through that area speeds regularly.

I have a dog and utilize the dog park in Lower Washington Park. I know there's another dog park on the West End near the 
base. So I think that half of Alameda is already well set in terms of dog parks.

Neighboring land uses.

There should be adequate parking and/or storage for bicycles.

Jean Sweeney's vision, since it was that particular vision, that propelled her to expend the enormous effort that she put into 
making the Beltline Park possible. I believe that a great deal more weight should be given to Ms. Sweeney's expectations than 
has apparently previously been assigned to this vision by city staff

To create a safe biking option so kids can bike from one poart of Alameda to another without traffic risks.

Just want open space with bike and walking trails..No bright colored playsets, etc. although a Bocce court might be nice..

additional parking/parking sites for this park... more parking, more people will visit.

Less emphasis on children activities. There are already many playgrounds in town.

Thoughts on community garden idea: use the space right next to the Food Bank as a garden/mini-farm to supplement 
donations to the Food Bank? Join forces with local groups to maintain it: LEAF, the local schools, maybe even Ploughshares. 
Students could work it as an educational opportunity: offer course credit at the high schools or the college for volunteering, or 
even add a formalized agriculture class. Younger students could visit as a field trip and help out for a day. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for our students to become more connected with the land and understand where their food comes from. 
(Disclaimer: I am by no stretch of the imagination a hippie granola type and my own gardening skills are limited at best. I just 
think this is a really important experience for kids to have and a great opportunity to help the Food Bank.)

beware of hobo camps

Control the Canada Geese population or you'll have a nice park covered in white crap like Lake Merritt.

please make some non-street parking available

This is an excellent open space buffer and open space would be the best use. I would like to see it used as a good bike route 
for safely moving across the island.

No buildings! Jean Sweeney wanted Open SPACE.

Separate paths for walkers and bikers would be a good idea.



Part of it should be restored to what Alameda looked like before it was overrun by people. I assume that would be an oak 
savannah, and could be combined with the natural open space habitat for wild life.

We have an abundance of parks & play grounds in Alameda. Athletic facilities are in high demand from Oakland & Piedmont 
teams- soccer or softball fields or a swimming complex. If we actually build a sports complex it could be a money generator. 
When Manteca passed a bond to build their Field of Dreams complex they thought it would take 10+ years to see any revenue - 
3-4 yrs they were making money. Bay area teams drive out to Manteca at the crack of dawn to play on their fields. We could to 
something like that. Maybe not 5 fields but a soccer complex or a swimming complex w/ waterpolo depth. We would be 
generating good steady revenue from healthy activity! The BMX thing sounds cool but I don't think we could make money from 
it in the same amount that fields would.

This is one of the last remaining areas in which residents may experience open space untamed. A few years ago I saw a 
young deer and a family of rabbits here before the area was completely fenced in. Hawks continue to roost in the trees. Open 
space would serve not only to provide habitat for wildlife, but a haven of nature for people

Multiple points of access for APD patrols.

Safety and security. How will the park be patrolled? What efforts will be made to limit undesirable activities? How will the park 
be maintained?

There is already a park nearby with basketball courts picnic area playground etc it would be nice to make and keep this open 
space natural. I live nearby and unfortunately some kids around here have little respect for anything that's why the little park by 
the bay eagle garden is nothing now. Leave this area to those who just want to enjoy nature walks bike rides dog walking bird 
watching creature sighting. There r birds opposums raccoon squirrels turkeys etc be nice to share a peaceful area with them 
water features would be nice too

Lighted tennis courts would be nice. A paved path for bicycles, alongside a path for walkers/runners (like at Bay Farm) to go 
from one end to the other would be awesome! At this point, do some weed-whacking, create a trail with a sign saying that you 
don't maintain it, and have some public access! Oh, and fix or tear down the blighted building at the entrance.

Longevity of equipment/infrastructure.

Make it as family oriented as possible with a good mixed use, and excellent outdoor fun and enjoyment

There are not any handicap accessible playgrounds in Alameda. This should be a top priority. There are many physically and 
mentally handicap children and young around who are not able to enjoy the Benifits of a park.

We have so little natural habitat on the island and it enriches our lives and our community in so many ways!

Plan for a swimming pool complex to include a competition practice pool and a recreation play slide pool with adequate 
parking and a snack bar / restaurant to serve the various sport facilities.

With 22 acres, there is a lot of room to fullfill many needs. As urban children grow up connected to technology, more and more 
are suffering from "nature deficit disorder." It is truly important to include natural areas in the park with local CA native plants, 
where kids can explore, observe, discover and learn--all while having fun. It would also become a haven for birds and other 
animals, a win-win for humans and other species. And of course it could be a beautiful addition to the park.

We should prioritize things that we lack, rather than more of what we have. So, instead of more soccer, baseball fields, a 
usable pool with a future would be good, for example.

Alameda is a joggers and walkers paradise, anything to continue to encourage this is great!

ponds for birds built-ins for photographers/birders such as benches, or something to step up on to watch/photograph birds

Given the size of the land, it is important to keep safety into consideration at time of design. How can we design it so that crime 
and abusive acts can be discouraged?

Adequate lighting unless access is limited to daylight use only.

Off road bike trails/track would be a great asset for the space and Alameda in general. One thing that I love about this city is 
the abundance of parks with playgrounds and picnic areas. A BMX/MTB track/trail would add a bit of diversity to our park 
system and allow for these activities in our own community.
We need more athletic fields with ample parking. If you get a grant, it would be nice to have a community center for events like 
this one: http://www.farmington.utah.gov/leisure_services.community_arts_center.html
There are plenty of basketball courts, baseball fields, and play grounds for young people how about something for us older 
folks?

Upholding the culture of the West End! This means keeping the park rich and full of culture and community value, and free 
from pretentiousness. A place for all ages to be able to find enjoyment with ample areas for congregation that can be used by 
local non profits, schools, etc. What a glorious space this could be for future festivals, concerts in the park, and community 
gatherings if there were to be a performance space such as an outdoor pagoda, stage, amphitheater, or other unique 
performance site. Not only would it add to what the park offers, it would also provide a source of revenue if the space could be 
rented.



Develop a plan for simple, easy to manage, wildlife friendly open space with walking trails. No dogs allowed, except in dog 
park area. Low maintenance (for budget purposes); safety for those that use the open space, a community-use building that's 
conducive to modest sized events (there's not much available in Alameda now); as much space as possible dedicated to 
natural habitat and grassy play areas where dogs aren't allowed. Please don't over-cultivate this space!!! There are probably a 
lot of creatures and birds whose homes are there. Displace them as little as possible. Before planning a community garden, 
might be best to do some research into whether or not there's enough interest.

awareness of safety, transients and illegal uses at night that are an issue in some of our parks and open spaces.

Safety

Passive use is easiest and least expensive to achieve. Go with that and you can always change over to more active later if 
money is available.

There are a lot of houses along this park, so lighting impact of the homes along the park should be considered.

San Mateo's Central Park seems like a potential model for a mix of uses. Alameda has a lot of parks with small and 
inadequate facilities (like pools). We should use this space to create park facilities that match the anticipated future size of the 
population. Urban areas need a mix of open space and active facilities. Washington park has this mix, but it is not done well. 
The new park should make better and more coordinated use of the property. San Mateo Central Park does this pretty well. I 
am sure there are other examples.

Please make sure there are both shady areas as well as sunny areas. Also please make sure that there is a decent bathroom/ 
changing area accessible. A toddler toilet would be nice or at least lower sinks and drying area.

Safetly. I'd like for this area to be safe and no areas feel closed off. I'd like to feel like I can drop my children off and be safe 
while they are with their friends. Some Call Boxes would be great to call pubic safety. I've lived in other areas where they have 
jogging paths which are quite nice. They also had recycling/compost bins. Picnic tables, playgrounds and open space/trails 
seem the most inexpensive ways to bring people in to use the area, especially playgrounds. Parents and kids would love a 
new park. Art should be in symbiosis with the area and not random.

no views here so trails and paths don't seem the right fit.

Please honor the swimming and water polo community of this city and build a pool.

reducing street cleaning to only 1-2x a month on the East End- every week is ridiculous and $$$!!!

Please make it useful for the public and not just passive open space. There should be enough room for kids to play and for 
people to just walk around.
Sound reduction - being so close to Constitution and even Hwy 880 noise, it will be important to create quiet spaces, an urban 
oasis.

I wish Alameda had a community indoor pool- this would be a GREAT space for it!

With so many young children on the island, who will soon be teenagers, priority should be given to their needs.

Make sure it can be used efficiently by bike, i.e. a either a trail that is wide enough for both bikes and pedestrians, or separate 
walking/biking trails.

It needs to be named after Jean Sweeney.

There are playgrounds and an active use park directly accross the street. It would be nice to see some more natural 
hiking/biking/walking trails in Alameda.
There is currently no bike trail (or any kind of trail or road for that matter) to connect Eagle Ave. to Atlantic Ave. other than the 
edge of the Beltline at Sherman. As I work at Marina Village and have a plot at the community garden, I would like to be able to 
ride my bike between the two streets.
The Highline Project in Manhattan is outstanding & loved by all, and very well used. Pathways, gardens, a bit a art. Not the 
same in terms of urban environment, but something to emulate & look at.

A demonstration native plant garden would be an excellent educational resource for the community.

One of the more common uses of Alameda parks have been the tennis courts in recent times. There is a large portion of the 
Alameda population that plays tennis so this would be important to include in the Beltline park space.

Parking should be considered for this park, depending on the size. Easy parking and more parking is always a plus in getting 
more people to go to the park.

For active use, particularly applying to football and soccer, the use of artificial turf should be considered in order to minimize 
park upkeep while providing a consistent playing field. Also, turf fields will offer an alternative option that will protect other fields 
from use damage from football and soccer (i.e. lower washington park) which would lower upkeep costs of other parks and 
fields. Alameda does not provide many or any dedicated soccer/football fields (complete with lines, goalposts, etc).



Alameda is know for its amazing parks. However, we have no open space undeveloped parks where the community can 
explore and enjoy a natural habitat. Focusing on a passive use would serve a broad range of the community. I can appreciate 
the need for athletic facilities but other areas may lend themselves to this (navy base, etc) better.

Teens do not have anything to do in Alameda that is special to them and allows them to meet other teens outside of their 
social circles at school and at church. It is really important we provide a space for community members of *all ages* to feel 
safe and secure.
Walking trails and spaces for general use is far more important to me than specialized interest uses such as BMX trails, 
soccer fields, etc. I'd also rather see open space for wildlife than dog parks for people's pets.
There are many ideas for the Alameda Point but for someone in Harbor Bay it's across town. This would be great if we had a 
centrally located area for many uses. There is already quite a bit of wildlife space considering we are in a bustling urban area. 
We need land to be useful for the majority.
I would love to see the area used for walking trails with very little landscaping. I love how it looks right now. I want to walk in it 
as is!

There are very frequent posts on the Alameda Parents list begging for help finding something to do indoors on cold or rainy 
days with kids. Also, a recent thread comparing Alameda to Walnut Creek gave Alameda much higher marks on all fronts 
except the pools, which are cold and difficult to get access too. Please consider a large, multi-age indoor pool!

Public art, picnic area,

Designs that incorporate low-water/native plants

Develop public/private partnerships to build & maintain facilities. Share sports facilities with AUSD. Coordinate efforts with 
College of Alameda and Marina Village Business Park. Look at Livermore Community Center as example.




